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Cape Coral Ranks 

No. 2 Best Mid-sized 

City for Homebuyers 

 

Cape Coral has 

ranked as the No. 2 

best mid-sized city for 

home buyers in 

America. 

To view the complete 

story, click here. 

Family-run 

Insurance Agency 

Celebrates New 

Space 

 
For David Schuman, 
running an insurance 

company runs in his 
blood. His father is still 

an active agent of 34 
years. Schuman 

recently held a ribbon-

cutting ceremony to 
celebrate the opening 

of his new office, 

Economic Development News 
 

Message From Your 

EDO Director 
Don't Leave Your 

Business in the Dark 
Ages 
As a business owner, are you 

positioned to maximize your exposure to the public? We 

often think of signs, billboards and advertisements but the 

real place to be is online. Specifically, it's more important 

than ever to have a website for your business. Why, you 

ask? Let's explore the world of commerce, shall we? 

 

Each year, more and more people are turning to the 

Internet to do their shopping. Deep discounts, free shipping 

and endless options await us. The likes of Amazon, Google, 

Kindle, Nook and Overstock.com have changed how we 

shop. Not just for products, this is true for services too. We 

have a great many service companies-and where do most 

people find them? In the yellow pages? No, they spark up 

their smartphone, tablet or computer, and they do a web 

search. A majority of licensed businesses in the Cape are 

home-based and that's made possible by the Internet 

because you can't put a sign in your front yard. 

 

In this day and age, if you don't have a website, your 

business is looked upon differently. The thought is that if 

you don't have a dedicated web presence, you may not be 

legit, right? That should concern you as a business owner. 

To make a living and continue to grow, you need as much 

exposure and networking as possible. 

 

That's why the City of Cape Coral hosted the Get Your 

Business Online (GYBO) event on May 14. We partnered 

with the Cape Coral Chamber of Commerce, Spiro & 

Associates, Goodwill Industries of Southwest Florida and 

the FGCU Small Business Development Center to help show 

business owners how to create a web page for free through 

Google. Take a look at how your business can benefit from 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_qXWGwmGDt8Cb5ey8MtQU5pUna-P3kXEQsTpRUcGzPMGvXQBSnXt6DmIU_cnaRu26jsFVLojC88TFIas4_zXSMkgiXe5vNlAAYr6xTRP-5z0=


located across the 
street from B.J.'s 

Wholesale Club on Pine 
Island Road. 

 
Schuman says he's 

proud to be following 
in his father's footsteps 

and is excited to 

relocate onto land he 
purchased two years 

ago. "I can't think of 
anywhere else I'd 

rather be," said 
Shuman. "The Cape is 

a great place to do 

business. I plan to be 
here a very long time." 

Cape Clean 

City 

 
Four cities ranked on all 

three lists of the 

cleanest cities in 2010-

2012.1 That means 

they had no days in the 

unhealthy level for 

ozone or short-term 

particle pollution and 

were on the list of the 

cleanest cities for year-

round particle pollution. 

Listed alphabetically, 

the four cities are:  

 Bangor (ME) 

 Bismarck (ND) 

 Cape Coral-Fort 

Myers (FL) 

 Salinas (CA) 

Source: American Lung 

Association "State of 

 

this program, explained in an article in this newsletter, and 

Get Your Business Online!  

Sincerely, 

Dana Brunett 

City of Cape Coral  

Economic Development Director  
 

Kenyan Delegation Visits Cape Coral 

 

Cape Coral Mayor Marni Sawicki is pictured 

here with Hon. Nderitu Gachagua, Governor. 

More than 60 community and business leaders in Cape Coral 

came together to welcome a delegation of government 

dignitaries from Nyeri, Kenya. The Cape Coral Economic 

Development Office (EDO) and the Council for Progress (CFP) 

jointly hosted the reception at Rum Runners Restaurant in 

Cape Harbour. 

 

Mayor Marni Sawicki gave the official welcome to the 

participants which included symbolic gifts of "keys to the 

city" to each of the foreign visitors. City Manager John 

Szerlag and most of the city council members were on hand 

to greet the guests and to participate in the networking 

event. 

EDO Director Dana Brunett and Council for Progress 

Chairman Joe Mazurkiewicz introduced the Kenyan delegation 

to local leaders and helped set the stage for interactive 

participation with the delegates. The Kenyan delegation was 

in Southwest Florida to explore potential trade options and 

relationship-building in Cape Coral and Lee County. 

 

The Nyeri delegates who attended this special reception 

were: Hon. Nderitu Gachagua, Governor; Mr. Stan Miano, 

Minister of Trade, Tourism and Industrialization; Mr. Jesse 

Kamuri, Legislator; and Ms. Anne Githaiga, Legislator 

The reception was a unique opportunity for the two groups to 

openly share different aspects of economic development 

topics and other common interests which may potentially 



the Air Report" 

For details, click here.  

Cape Coral 

Community 

Foundation Making 

A Difference 

 
If there is ever a 

community need, the 

Cape Coral Community 

Foundation (CCCF) is 

likely to be involved in 

helping to somehow fulfill 

it. The most recent 

example came this week 

when the 18-member 

board voted unanimously 

to help two local 

marching bands to make 

it to Washington D.C. to 

represent our city by 

taking part in this year's 

Memorial Day Parade. 

"We're on cloud nine," 

said Mariner High School 

Silver Magic Marching 

Band Director James 

Samz. "This $5,500 

dollar grant gives us the 

last money needed to 

make this trip possible 

for 82 hard-working kids 

from Mariner and Cape 

Coral high schools. We 

are grateful to the 

community for showing 

their support." 

 

On the business side, the 

Foundation supports the 

Cape Coral Collaborative, 

dedicated to encouraging 

efficient and innovative 

partnering among area 

lead to future discussions and/or collaborations. 
 

June 1 Deadline to Register For Google 

Business Website 

Campaign 
Did you know that 68% of Florida 

businesses do NOT have a website? 

Yet, over the next three years, 

businesses that make use of the web 

expect to grow 40% faster than those 

that don't. The bottom line: If you 

own a business, you need a user-

friendly website. 

 

As Dana mentioned in his Director's 

Message, the city is encouraging businesses to take part in 

the Google "Get Your Business Online City Challenge." As 

part of the challenge, Google is offering a website, custom 

domain name and web hosting to businesses at no cost for 

one year. This includes up to three pages. 

 

During the May 14 event, Cape Coral Mayor Marni Sawicki 

held up her phone as she spoke to the crowd. "More 

consumers today are searching online for information about 

businesses, and they are using the technology on their 

smartphones, tablets and iPads," said Sawicki. "This is an 

opportunity to help Cape Coral's small businesses get their 

services and product information online and visible to a 

growing number of potential customers."  

 

More than 40 people took advantage of free training offered 

in City Council Chambers this week, eager to learn the steps 

involved in getting online. Here is a checklist to help you 

prepare to take part: 

 

--If you do not have a Gmail account, you will need to set 

up a free Gmail account first. Click here to reach the set-up 

page.  

--Next, you will be asked to set up a Google+ account, 

which is the Google equivalent to Facebook. You will be 

asked to set up a profile and upload a photo. 

 

--Once Google+ is established, your free website will be 

available through StartLogic. Within this section, you will be 

asked to select a design template and color for your 

business, and you will have the opportunity to upload your 

company logo and a photo.  

 

To get started, click here to visit the website. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_qXWGwmGDt8CybPeB2Qxng9xgtvRKSQrFCnPWGGzt_PNLIJcu2SdDF9QurbJC5pl3stzhehK9sMaY1rBwk-wqqkeBYl_MccHI_zoVkqRb_ZY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_IyxViaxHeRj_t7HUX8BILnFcG5KdMxRiQUnFDtRSv7JE1RnwtN3Lr0D-R98ruBjbZuXVUy4yu2z151cWicp9cpzjRcWDBa6mrQoEtL_c1oeTZHyox5TAVlcoPpnBMu24WMUdHXy0azj9KOYfoecW755Gz32L_7lijZc72xa-lpysZcRXXjN89tG0JHhPc2EUdsr6LP1mbuh65qcPLhkQOPLbAgDIQX45An_CmKiybZbYLz__vGoTJmm2qgOCqEsqtOvRmU2RYHg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_qXWGwmGDt8AH7P-W0jvknnVA59lUXC8eUGSlFYddrAWqHTpD81DWoA==


nonprofits, and working 

together to address our 

community's most critical 

needs.  

 

The CCCF is dedicated to 

enhancing the quality of 

life in the Cape through 

thoughtful philanthropy. 

For every dollar given, 

there are compelling 

stories to be told-of parks 

being created, nonprofit 

programs funded, and 

scholarships given away. 

Now in its 41st year, the 

CCCF has grown so much 

that it moved to a new 

space on S.E. 47th Street 

in South Cape. 

 

"This location will allow 

us to better serve our 

community," said CCCF 

Executive Director Beth 

Sanger. "The Foundation 

has disbursed over $2 

million into the 

community through 

grants, scholarships and 

community projects. 

Today, the Foundation 

holds assets amounting 

to more than $9.5 

million." 

 

Outgoing Board 

Chairman Joe Padgett 

sees the new office as a 

natural step forward. "We 

have a very strong 

organization with great 

roots that tie us to our 

donors and supporters. 

The opening of our new 

office provides a place 

where we can service our 

donors and supporters in 

a way that meets their 

needs and meets our 

long-term vision." 

SBDC Distinguished Entrepreneur 

Finalist Enjoys Thriving Practice in the 

Cape 
 

When Dr. Anais Aurora 

Badia set her sights on 

opening the Florida Skin 

Center, she was still a 

resident in dermatology at 

an Albany Medical Center 

in New York. This 

enterprising doctor-in-

training flew from New 

York on weekends to set 

up shop, placed an ad in the yellow pages and started 

scheduling patients months in advance. 

 

That gave her 13 patients on her very first day in practice, 

and it's that sort of innovative thinking that placed Dr. Badia 

in the top four candidates for this year's 2014 Distinguished 

Entrepreneur Award. 

 

"Dr. Badia exhibits the attributes of a successful 

entrepreneur through her dedicated work, her professional 

offices and her well-informed staff," noted SBDC Director 

Dan Regelski. "Besides being highly competent in her field of 

dermatology, she leads her staff of administrators and 

technicians with respect and strong conviction. She and the 

28 other nominees exemplify the meaning of an 

entrepreneur-smart, family-centered, strong character, 

customer-oriented and a focused sense of educating their 

work force." 

 

Today, what began as a one-person practice in Fort Myers 

has flourished into two offices with a staff of 23. Together, 

Dr. Badia and her staff share a goal to help each patient to 

understand their diagnosis and treatment options with the 

aim that no one leaves with unanswered questions. 

 

The Florida Skin Center also is dedicated to education and 

community involvement, offering a "Sunwise" program that 

teaches schoolchildren about sun protection, and donating 

to a host of community causes throughout the year. Each 

year, Dr. Badia hosts a Children's Day. "We typically see 

150+ young patients that day for free, providing them with 

free medication," said Badia. "We try to make it like a 

festival, with snow cones and decorations. It is very 

gratifying to help so many children." 

 



 

Sanger noted that the 

CCCF would not be where 

it is today without the 

generosity of her 

previous landlord, Elmer 

Tabor at Wonderland 

Realty.  

Community 

Foundation Website  

New Cape Coral 

Businesses  

 
108 new businesses 

registered for Cape Coral 

Tax Receipts  
(Business Licenses)  

in April 2014. 
Click here to view new 

Cape business reports. 

Supplier 

Diversity 

Matchmaker 

Workshop 

Coming Soon 

 
On June 6, the SBDC 

will host an event 

dedicated to educating 

businesses on how to 

do business with local, 

state and federal 

governments. There will 

be onsite 

 

Dr. Badia opened her full-service Cape Coral office two years 

ago. "It is a great honor to be selected as a finalist for the 

SBDC award," said Badia. "It is exciting to be recognized 

with so many talented entrepreneurs in our area. I love that 

we have so many people who are excited about building 

their business in Southwest Florida." 

 

Tickets for the May 21 Distinguished Entrepreneur Awards 

Dinner are available until noon today. For details, click here. 

To visit Dr. Badia's website, click here.  
 

Southwest Florida Soccer Fans on 

Hurricane 

Watch 
The forecast is in: Cape 

Coral's own National 

Premier Soccer League 

(NPSL) team, the Cape 

Coral Hurricanes, is 

taking the field with a 

Category-5 drive to 

excel in the South 

Division. 

This year, the Hurricanes have seen swirls of new 

developments, including the announcement of new co-owner, 

international veteran sportscaster Luis Omar Tapia, whose 

career includes covering five FIFA World Cups. Tapia, the 

majority stakeholder in the team, will also spearhead 

international business development. 

"Having someone as well-known, well-respected and 

prominent as Luis to have enough faith in what we are doing 

here-and to invest his time, effort and money into a Cape Coral 

business-is pretty substantial," says Hurricanes General 

Manager and President J.P. Terrasi. "His contacts, advice and 

counsel have already proven to be extremely beneficial in the 

short time he's been involved with us." 

 

In March, local dignitaries and officials attended a press 

conference announcing Tapia's investment, which was the 

headliner to a list of other developments that include: 

 New head coach Roy Hill, a former professional player 

in Europe, along with assistant Liam Farrell, and 

director of operations Jeff Varner. New directors also 

have been hired to oversee scouting and community 

relations. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_qXWGwmGDt8BQRRnQqG-kXavHhvsWWDvlo_fkpSNCyBNnW9hk59cA2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_qXWGwmGDt8BQRRnQqG-kXavHhvsWWDvlo_fkpSNCyBNnW9hk59cA2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_qXWGwmGDt8BQRRnQqG-kXWZInK7qjnNITatlRpycwFuEQODtnvrMKHaGU5uvtEOAyZK0nM1TsCdAMDKa-qSE1rz6RXj6nQU8qmVhg8X5uNRYayp9Zo6bZ5wR9HhzdmjdYGvplZaIRhs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_IyxViaxHeRj4KRkoe47w_EhLfylR8CuGP0u8Fh4jPzQ5eYdTUBlS9ItOFjUaOISWZjsoaDOfJM4NEYv2QGibpTSvReeGIcuq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Dqm74xt0In7g4xkA0fjdFdvwoUYfcOc6eLi95Y-Gz_GDHeyJ2cr5aWY_td9Osup_qXWGwmGDt8Axwovn6XpgfILYFcsx7SvM6URe73QtHF5S8kgUG3my-Q==


minority/women 

certification as well as 

onsite vendor 

registration with 

purchasing reps. You 

won't want to miss this 

opportunity. 

Click here for details. 

Like Cape Coral  

Economic 

Development on 

Facebook and follow us 

on Twitter for the latest 

Economic Development 

News. 

 

 

Resources  

Cape Coral Chamber  
Career & Services 

Center  

Cape Community  

Foundation 
CCCIA 

 

City of Cape Coral  
 

 

 
Lee County EDO 

SBDC 

Visit our Website 
City of Cape Coral 

Economic  

Development  

Office 

 

Click here to visit our 

website. 
 

Contact Us 

 Partnerships with Hampton Inn & Suites for lodging; 

Terrasi Media, Inc. for marketing; Enterprise Rent-a-

Car; Complete Nutrition; Boelter Brands; Warchol, 

Merchant & Rollings, LLP; and two nonprofits, the 

Southwest Florida Community Sports Initiative and 

Threads of Hope 

 Media partnerships with CapeCoral.com, Cape Coral 

Times & Come-To-Cape-Coral.com, Placemat Pro, 

Inc., and Nuevos Ecos newspaper 

 Working with the Cape Coral City Council and Parks 

Department on a new practice facility and permanent 

home for games. The Hurricanes currently practice at 

the Storms Complex and hold matches at Cape Coral 

High School. 

 Creation of a new nonprofit corporation to bolster 

community outreach efforts and to raise funds to 

support local youth sports organizations 

 Fan experience improvements new uniforms, National 

Anthem singers for each game, full international 

walkouts of players and some giveaways. 

The Hurricanes formed in 2012 and play in the South Region 

and recently joined the Sunshine Conference that includes 

teams from Miami, Tampa, Puerto Rico, Jacksonville and Fort 

Lauderdale this summer. The NPSL is sanctioned by the 

United States Soccer Federation, and with more than 80 teams 

throughout the country, is the largest national soccer league in 

the nation. 

The Hurricanes are scheduled to play two more NPSL home 

games at Cape Coral High School on Friday, May 31 (versus 

Tamp Marauders) and Sunday, June 9 (versus Georgia 

Revolution). For complete details: capehurricanes.com.  
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